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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

FOODEXP

food and non-alcoholic
beverages

Expenses on food and non-alcoholic beverages. Ideally, corresponds to Code 01 of the
COICOP classification (SUM of 01).

RICE

Rice expenditures

Expenditures on rice in all forms

food.102

Rice

food.103

Long grain rice

Grains and flour
expenditures

Wheat, Maize, Barely and all cereals in the grain or flour form

food.101
food.104
food.105
food.106
food.110
food.111
food.112
food.117
food.121
food.123

Wheat
White flour
Wheat flour
Flour packet
Crushed wheat (borghol)
Grits
Semolina
Starch
All corn types
Other grain expenses

Bread and cakes

Bread in all forms, biscuits, cakes pizza..

food.107
food.108
food.109
food.115
food.116
food.119

Wheat bread
White flour bread
Other types of bread
Biscuit
Baby biscuits
Qatayef (stuffed)

Pasta expenditures

Macaroni, Noodles, Couscous ..

food.113
food.114

Pasta
Vermicelli

GRAIN

BREAD

PAST
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

CERPRE

Cereal preparation

Cornflakes, malt, tapioca..

food.118
food.122

Baby food
Grinding fees for grains and cereals

CEREXP

Purchased Bread and
Cereals

CEROWN

Own-Produced Bread and
Cereals

SMEAT

Sheep and goats Meat
expenditures

Fresh frozen and tinned goats and sheep meat

food.201
food.202
food.204
food.207

Lamb meat
Goat meat
Sheep meat imported
Frozen lamb meat

Cow meat expenditures

Fresh frozen and tinned cow meat

food.203
food.205
food.208
food.209
food.210
food.211

Beef
Beef imported
Frozen beef
Minced meat
Bolt
Canned meat

Other meat expenditures

Fresh frozen and tinned camel, rabbit, pork etc. meat

food.206

Camel meat

Chicken meat expenditure

Fresh frozen and tinned chicken, turkey, birds etc. meat

food.213
food.214
food.215
food.216

Chicken
Fresh Chicken
Frozen chicken
Chicken intestines

Luncheon and Tinned meat

Fresh and frozen luncheon, tinned and others meat

food.212
food.217

Mortadella
Other meat types

CMEAT

OMEAT

CHMEAT

LMEAT
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

MEATEXP

Purchased Meat and Poultry

MEATOWN

Own-Produced Meat and
Poultry

FISH

Fish expenditures

Fresh and frozen fish expenditures, Tuna, sardines and tinned fish also smoked, salted,
dried and processed fish

food.301
food.302
food.303
food.304
food.305

Fresh fish
Frozen fish
Salted fish
Sardines
Tons

SEAF

Seafood expenditures

Fresh, frozen and proceed seafood

FSHSEAEXP

Purchased Fish and Seafood

FSHSEAOWN

Own-Produced Fish and
Seafood

MILK

Milk expenditures

Fresh, powder, condensed and infant powder milk expenses

food.401
food.402
food.403
food.404
food.405

Fresh pasteurized milk
Fresh milk
Milk cans
Milk powder
Powdered baby milk

Yogurt expenditures

Yogurt liquid, tinned, paste etc. cream, milk based deserts, milk based beverages

food.120
food.406
food.407
food.408
food.409

Pudding or custard
Milk-Yogurt
Yogurt
Milk -Yogurt- Kg
Pasteurized buttermilk

YOGH

Variable content/
Expenditure item label
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Variable name

CHES

EGG

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

food.410
food.411
food.412
food.413
food.1410

Fresh buttermilk
Labaneyh
Labaneyh in Kg
Other milk products
Ice cream

Cheese expenditures

Processed, home made, tinned etc. cheese

food.414
food.415
food.416
food.417
food.418
food.419
food.420
food.421
food.426

White cheese
Cheese packets
Cheese boxes
Cheese Kashkaval
Yellow cheese mold
Other cheeses
Cream
Gameed
Other cheeses

Eggs expenditures

Eggs and wholly made egg products

food.425

Eggs

DAIRYEXP

Purchased Dairy Products

DAIRYOWN

Own-Produced Dairy
Products

OOIL

Olive oil expend.

Olive oil

food.501
food.502

Olive oil
Olive oil imported

Other oils expend.

Corn, sunflower, soya etc

food.503
food.504
food.505
food.506

Corn oil
Sunflower oil
Soybean oil
Palm oil

OIL
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

BUT

Butter and margarine

Butter, margarine, ghee, ...

food.422
food.423
food.424
food.508
food.507

Butter
Butter packet
Fat
Margarine
Vegetable margarine

Fat expenses

Animal and vegetable fats and other edible

food.509

Other oils and fats

FAT

OILFATEXP

Purchased Oil & Fats

OILFATOWN

Own-Produced Oil & Fats

FRUITEXP

Fruits expenses

Fresh, chilled, frozen, and tinned fruits, nuts

food.601
food.602
food.603
food.604
food.605
food.606
food.607
food.608
food.609
food.610
food.611
food.612
food.613
food.614
food.615
food.616
food.617
food.618
food.619
food.620

Orange
Mendlina
Clementina
Lemon
Grapefruit
Bomla
Banana
Banana imported
Apple
Apples imported
Grape
Grapes imported
Watermelon
Melon
Apricot
Pear
Peach
Guava
Pomegranate
Fig
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

food.621
food.622
food.623
food.624
food.625
food.626
food.627
food.628
food.629
food.630
food.1001
food.1002
food.1003
food.1004
food.1005
food.1006
food.1007
food.1008
food.1009
food.1010

Dates
Plum
Cherries
Green Almonds
Eskadenia
Blueberry
Other fresh fruit
Canned fruit
Dried fruit
Other fruits
Watermelon seed
Qdama
Assorted nuts
Syrian pistachios
Cashew
Sudanese pistachios
Almonds
Nut
Pine
Other nuts

FRUITOWN

Own-Produced Fruits

VEGEXP

Vegetables expenses

Fresh, chilled, frozen, and tinned vegetables, garlic, processed and tuber vegetables like
chips..

food.701
food.702
food.703
food.704
food.705
food.706
food.707
food.708
food.709
food.710
food.711
food.712
food.713
food.714

Tomato
Potato
Dried onions
Green onions
Green garlic
Dried garlic
Eggplant
Squash
Green beans
Okra
Green fava beans
Green chick peas
Molokhiya
Green pepper
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

food.715
food.716
food.717
food.718
food.719
food.720
food.721
food.722
food.723
food.724
food.725
food.726
food.727
food.728
food.729
food.730
food.731
food.801
food.802
food.803
food.804
food.805
food.806
food.807
food.808
food.809
food.810
food.811
food.812
food.813

Spinach
Flower
Cabbage
Beans
Peas
Cucumber
Carrots
Draw
Beet
Lettuce
Radishes
Olive
Parsley, coriander, mint, watercress
Other fresh vegetables
Canned vegetables
Dried vegetables
Frozen vegetables
Lentil
Dried Chick Peas
Dried beans
Dried kidney beans
Dried black eye beans
Dried peas
Canned Fava Beans
Canned Peas
Canned Kidney beans
Canned Chick peas
Dried lupine
Other tubers canned
Other dried tubers

VEGOWN

Own-produced Vegetables
expenses

SUGAREXP

Sugar and jam expenditure

Sugar, Halawa, Chocolate, Honey, Jam, Bonbon, etc.

food.1101
food.1102
food.1103
food.1104

Sugar
Halvah
Jam and molasses
Honey
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

food.1105
food.1106
food.1107
food.1108
food.1109
food.1110
food.1111
food.1112
food.1113
food.1114
food.1115

Imported honey
Kunafa
Assorted sweets problem
Petit-four
Cake
Coated candy
Local Chocolate
Imported Chocolate
Raha
Jelly
Other sweets

SUGAROWN

Own-Produced Sugar and
Jam

SPICEXP

Spices expenditures

Salt, black pepper, sauces, seasonings, vanilla etc.

food.901
food.902
food.903
food.904
food.905
food.906
food.907
food.908
food.909
food.910
food.911
food.912
food.913
food.914
food.915
food.916

Black pepper
Mixed Spices
Hill
Salt
Different kinds of vinegar
Anise
Cinnamon
Pickles
Tahini
Tomato juice
Bouillon cubes
Rose water and flowers
Ketchup
Backing powder
Yeast
Other spices

SPICOWN

Own-Produced Spices
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

BEVEXP

Beverages expenditure

Coffee, tea, water fruit end vegetable juices

food.1201
food.1202
food.1203
food.1204
food.1205
food.1206
food.1207
food.1307
food.1310
food.1311
food.1401
food.1402
food.1403
food.1404
food.1405
food.1406
food.1407
food.1408
food.1409

Tea in kg
Tea bags
Grinded coffee
Coffee grains
Instant coffee - Nescafe
Cocoa
Other beverages
Thyme
Merimee
Chamomile
Mineral water
Soft drink cans
Soft drink- bottles less than 1ltr
Soft drink- bottles more than 1ltr
Juice pack less than a liter
Juice pack more than a liter
Juice concentrated
Juice powder
Juice Powder Packet

BEVOWN

Own-Produced Beverages

OTHFEXP

Other non-specified food
expenses

Includes all other purchased food items non-specified in the questionnaire

OTHFOWN

Other non-specified ownproduced food

Includes all other own produced food items non-specified in the questionnaire

TOTPFOOD

Total purchased food

Total amounts of food and beverage purchased from the market

TOTOWNP

Total Own produced food

Food and beverage own produced products, consumed or given away

TOTGIKD

Total Gifts and in-kind food

Food and beverage products received from other households
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

ALCOEXP

Alcohol and tobacco

Expenses on alcoholic beverages, tobacco, and narcotics. Ideally, corresponds to Code 02
of the COICOP classification (SUM of 02).

ALC

Alcoholic expenditures

Expenses on alcoholic beverages, spirits, wine, beer..

food.1501
food.1502
food.1505

Beer
Whisky
Cognac

Tobacco expenditures

Expenses on tobacco, cigarettes, etc.

food.1601
food.1602
food.1603
food.1604
food.1605
food.1606
food.1607
food.1608
food.1609
food.1610
food.1611

Cigarettes Mercury
Cigarettes Plus
Cigarette Cream
Gold Coast cigarettes
Viceroy cigarettes
Other local cigarettes
Foreign cigarettes
Cigar
Tobacco
Honeyed Tobacco
Other cigarettes and Tobacco

APPEXP

Clothing and footwear

Expenses on clothing and footwear. Ideally, corresponds to Code 03 of the COICOP
classification.

CLOTH

Clothes for men, women
and children

Garments, dresses, shirts, blouse, capes, coats for men women and children.
Excluding school clothes and uniforms

nfood.101
nfood.102
nfood.103
nfood.104
nfood.105
nfood.106
nfood.107
nfood.108
nfood.109
nfood.110
nfood.111
nfood.112

Men suit
Men coat
Men jacket
Men pullover
Men shirt
Men Underwear
Men pajamas
Men Socks
Men Robe
Men Trousers
Arab set for Men
Dishdasha for Men

TOB
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.113
nfood.114
nfood.115
nfood.116
nfood.117
nfood.118
nfood.201
nfood.202
nfood.203
nfood.204
nfood.205
nfood.206
nfood.207
nfood.208
nfood.209
nfood.210
nfood.211
nfood.212
nfood.213
nfood.214
nfood.215
nfood.216
nfood.217
nfood.218
nfood.219
nfood.220
nfood.301
nfood.302
nfood.303
nfood.304
nfood.305
nfood.306
nfood.307
nfood.310

Hetta and headband for Men
Men mantle
Men tie
Men belt
Sports Men Suit
Other Men Clothing
Dress for women
Skirt for women
Jumper for women
Blouse for women
Socks for women
T-shirt for women
Nightgown for women
Underwear for women
Jacket for women
Kit for women
Coat for women
Pajamas for women
Scarf for women
Robe for women
Dishdasha for women
Cloak for women
Jalabeya for women
Trousers for women
Sports Suit for women
Other Women Clothing
Coat for boys and girls
Girls Dress
Girls Set
Jacket for boys and girls
Nightgown for girls
Underwear for boys and girls
Pajamas for boys and girls
Socks for boys and girls
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Variable name

MCLO

CHAR

FOOTW

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.311
nfood.312
nfood.313
nfood.314
nfood.315
nfood.316
nfood.317
nfood.318
nfood.409

Boys Suit
T-shirt for boys and girls
Blouse for boys and girls
Trousers for boys and girls
Sport Suit for boys and girls
Baby set
Baby
Other boys, girls and babies clothes
Other clothing expenses

Clothing material

Clothing material of all kind of fibers, tailoring and accessories

nfood.401
nfood.402
nfood.403
nfood.407
nfood.408

Fabrics for men clothing
Fabrics for women clothing
Fabrics for baby clothes
Buttons and tailoring accessories
Woolen and cotton thread

Tailoring charges

All tailoring, cleaning, repairing charges of clothes

nfood.404
nfood.405
nfood.406

Fees and expenses for tailoring Men clothing
Fees and expenses for tailoring Women clothing
Repairing charges of clothes

Footwear expenditures

Shoes, sandals, boots and slipper for men and women, excluding those for school

nfood.501
nfood.502
nfood.503
nfood.504
nfood.505
nfood.506
nfood.507
nfood.508
nfood.509
nfood.510
nfood.511
nfood.512
nfood.513
nfood.514

Shoes for men
Boots for men
Sandal for men
Slipper for men
Shoes for women
Boot for women
Sandal for women
Slipper for women
Shoes for girls
Boots for girls
Sandal for girls
Slipper for girls
Shoes for Boys
Boots for Boys
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Variable name

SCHCLTH

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.515
nfood.516
nfood.517
nfood.518
nfood.519
nfood.520
nfood.521

Sandal for Boys
Slipper for Boys
Sports shoe
Baby shoe
Shoe repair expenses
Shoes dyes
Other bond expenses

School Clothes, Uniforms
and Footwear
nfood.308
nfood.309
nfood.1311

School uniform for Girls
School uniform for Boys
School bags
Expenses on housing (actual and imputed rentals and maintenance and repair of the
dwelling), water (water supply and miscellaneous services relating to the dwelling),
electricity, gas and other fuels. Renovation costs as well as expenditure on furniture are
excluded, as well as expenditure on mortgage (both the capital and interest part). Ideally,
corresponds to Code 04 of the COICOP classification.

HOUSEXP

Housing and utilities

ARHOUS

Actual rentals for housing

Actual rentals paid by tenants and other actual rentals

nfood.601

Monthly rent paid to the tenants dwelling

IMPREN

REPDW

Imputed rentals for housing Imputed rentals of owners occupying their main residence and other imputed rentals
nfood.602
nfood.603

Rental value of owned dwelling
Rental value of the home at no charge provided from work or other

Maintenance and repair for
the Dwelling

Materials and services for the maintenance and repair of the dwelling

nfood.604
WDWE

Costs of restoration, repair and maintenance incurred by the home owner

Water supply and
miscellaneous services
relating to the dwelling

Water supply, refuse collection, sewage collection and others

nfood.605
nfood.606
nfood.607
nfood.608
nfood.609

Water subscription fees for the first time
Water
Wages of sanitation
Waste fee
Other expenses on housing
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

EDWE

Electricity, gas and other
fuels

Electricity, Gas, Liquid and solid fuels, Heat energy

nfood.701
nfood.702
nfood.703
nfood.704
nfood.705
nfood.706
nfood.707
nfood.708
nfood.709
nfood.710
nfood.711

Electricity Subscription fee for the first time
Electricity charges with the exception of television and waste
TV fee
Gas cylinder
Solar heating
Kaz
Coal
Wood
Dry battery
Charger power
Other types of fuel
Expenses on furnishings (furniture and furnishings, carpets and other floor coverings),
household equipment (household textiles, household appliances, glassware, tableware
and household utensils, tools and equipment for house and garden) and goods and
services for routine household maintenance. Ideally, corresponds to Code 05 of the
COICOP classification.

EQUIPEXP

Furniture & Housing
equipment

HSFUR

Housing furnishings and
furniture

Furniture and furnishings, carpets and other floor coverings

nfood.801
nfood.802
nfood.803
nfood.804
nfood.805
nfood.806
nfood.807
nfood.808
nfood.809
nfood.810
nfood.811
nfood.812
nfood.813
nfood.814
nfood.815
nfood.825
nfood.826

Living room
Bedroom
Guest room
Dining Room
Bed
Wooden chair
Plastic chair
Wooden table
Plastic table
Reservoir
Buffet
Library
Carpets
Mocket
Mat
Vases
Pictures and paintings
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Variable name

FURREP

HSTEX

MHAPL

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.828
nfood.829
nfood.830
nfood.831
nfood.835
nfood.918

Antiques and statues
Chandeliers
Dresser
Mirror
Other expenses on furniture, carpets and mattresses
Wall clock

Housing furnishings and
furniture repair

Furniture and furnishings repair

nfood.834

Repair and maintenance of furniture

Household textiles

Furnishing fabrics, bedding, bed linen table linen and bathroom linen and repair of such
articles.

nfood.816
nfood.817
nfood.818
nfood.819
nfood.820
nfood.821
nfood.822
nfood.823
nfood.824
nfood.827

Curtains
Blankets
Bed cover
Towels
Foam mattresses
Cotton mattresses
Wool mattresses
Pillows
Quilts
Table cover

Major Household appliances Major household appliances whether electric or not
nfood.901
nfood.902
nfood.903
nfood.904
nfood.905
nfood.906
nfood.907
nfood.908
nfood.909
nfood.911
nfood.912
nfood.913
nfood.914

Fridge
Freezer
Washer dryer
Washing machine with dryer
Dryer
Microwave
Dishwasher
Iron
Electric heater
Gas heater
Electric heater
Gas Fireplace
Fireplace kerosene - diesel
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Variable name

SHAPL

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.915
nfood.919
nfood.920
nfood.921
nfood.922
nfood.923
nfood.924

Air Conditioning
Electric fan
Vacuum cleaner
Sewing machine
Gas oven with grill
Gas oven for baking
Gas cooker

Small Household appliances Small electric appliances
nfood.916
nfood.917
nfood.928
nfood.930
nfood.932

RAPPL

Repair of appliances
nfood.931

HUST

Mixing and grinding electric machine
Mixing and grinding non-electric machine
Power adapter
Gas cylinder
Other household equipment

Repair and maintenance of household appliances

Glassware, tableware and
household utensils

Glassware, crystal and ceramic ware, non-electric kitchen utensils etc. and their repair

nfood.1001
nfood.1002
nfood.1003
nfood.1004
nfood.1005
nfood.1006
nfood.1007
nfood.1008
nfood.1009
nfood.1010
nfood.1011
nfood.1012
nfood.1013
nfood.1014
nfood.1015
nfood.1016
nfood.1017

Dishes
Cups of coffee
Cups of Tea
Cups of water
Cups of tea
Jar
Teapot
Cookers
Coffee bluff
Knives, forks and spoons
Trays
Pan
Pyrex glass pots
Houseware in Plastic
Foil
Plastic bags for milling
Other bags
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Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.1018
nfood.1019
nfood.1020

Table Cloth
Coffee pot
Other types of pots and household equipment

MHOPE

Major other housing
equipment and operation

Major tools and equipment for house and garden,

SHOPE

Small other housing
equipment and operation

Small tools and miscellaneous accessories

Variable name

HSGS

nfood.929
Goods and services for
routine household
maintenance
nfood.925
nfood.926
nfood.927
nfood.1101
nfood.1102
nfood.1103
nfood.1104
nfood.1105
nfood.1106
nfood.1107
nfood.1108
nfood.1109
nfood.1110
nfood.1111
nfood.1112
nfood.1503
nfood.1711
nfood.1712
nfood.1713
nfood.1714

Water hose
Non-durable household goods and domestic services
Primus
Light bulbs
Candles
Flash Cleaners Clorox
Insecticides
Air freshener
Manuel sweeper
Different kind of fibbers for cleaning
Other household cleaning materials
Not defined non-durable household goods
Not defined non-durable household goods
Not defined non-durable household goods
Not defined non-durable household goods
Not defined non-durable household goods
Not defined non-durable household goods
Wages for washing and ironing
Resident servant fees
Non-resident servant fees
Wages of driver
Wages of gardener

and
and
and
and
and
and

domestic
domestic
domestic
domestic
domestic
domestic

services
services
services
services
services
services
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

MEDEXP

Health

Expenses on health, including medical products, appliances and equipment, outpatient
services, and hospital services. Payments for health insurances are excluded. Ideally,
corresponds to Code 06 of the COICOP classification.

PMEDP

Pharmaceutical and other
medical products

Medicinal preparations, drugs, vaccines, vitamins etc. and clinical thermometers, adhesive
etc.

nfood.1401

Pharmaceuticals

Therapeutic appliances and
equipment

Corrective eyeglasses and contact lenses, hearing aids, glass eyes, artificial limbs and
other prosthetic devices, orthopedic braces and supports, orthopedic footwear, surgical
belts, trusses and supports, neck braces, medical massage equipment and health lamps,
powered and unpowered wheelchairs and invalid carriages, "special" beds, crutches,
electronic and other devices for monitoring blood pressure, etc.

nfood.1402
nfood.1403

Eye glasses and contact lenses
Medical equipments (headphones, crutches)

Outpatient and Hospital
services

Medical, dental and paramedical services delivered to outpatients by medical, dental and
paramedical practitioners and auxiliaries.
Services of general and specialist hospitals, the services of medical centers, maternity
centers, nursing homes and convalescent homes which chiefly provide in-patient health
care, the services of institutions serving old people in which medical monitoring is an
essential component and the services of rehabilitation centers providing in-patient health
care and rehabilitative therapy where the objective is to treat the patient rather than to
provide long-term support

nfood.1404
nfood.1405
nfood.1406
nfood.1407
nfood.1408
nfood.1409
nfood.1410
nfood.1411
nfood.1413

Expenses on hospital and government health centers
Expenses on the private hospital
Costs of removal and installation of dental fillings
Private doctor fees
Eye test fees
Expenses of medical laboratories
Expenses of Radiology
Wages of midwife
Other expenses on health care

Expenses on medical
services Abroad

Includes all expenses on trips for medical/therapy purposes other than those spent on
transportation or accommodation

nfood.1412

The cost of treatment outside Jordan

TAEQ

MEDSERV

MEDABR
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

TRANEXP

Transport

Expenses on transport, including purchase of vehicles, operation of personal transport
equipment, and transport services. Ideally, corresponds to Code 07 of the COICOP
classification.

TRVEH

Purchase of transportation
vehicles

Purchase of car, bicycles and animal trucked vehicles

nfood.1203
nfood.1204

Value of the private car
Value of the private motorcycle

Operation of personal
transport equipment

Fuels, petrol and purchases of spare parts, accessories or lubricants made by households
with the intention of undertaking the maintenance, repair or intervention and services
paid to enterprise for carrying out the maintenance, repair or fitting

nfood.1201
nfood.1202

Greasing, washing and car parts oil
Repair and maintenance of the car

Transportation services

Transportation by railway, road, air, sea and any other than school transport services

nfood.1207
nfood.1208
nfood.1209
nfood.1210

Drivers education expenses
Air transport fares
Maritime transport fares
Wages for road transport

OTEQ

TRSERV

SCHSERV

School Transportation
services
nfood.1313

Expenses of students transportation
Expenses on communication, including postal services, telephone and telefax equipment,
and telephone and telefax services. Ideally, corresponds to Code 08 of the COICOP
classification.

COMMEXP

Communication

PTTSERV

Postal telephone and
telefax services

Installation and subscription costs of personal telephone equipment; telephone calls etc.
delivery of letters etc.

nfood.1211
nfood.1212
nfood.1213
nfood.1214
nfood.1215
nfood.1219
nfood.1220

Mail Expenses
Phone subscription fees for the first time
Monthly phone expenses
Monthly telephone subscription charges
Mobile phone expenses
Internet Expenses
Other expenses on transport and communications
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Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

nfood.1221
nfood.1222
nfood.1223
nfood.1224
nfood.1225
nfood.1226
nfood.1227
nfood.1228

Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not
Not

Telephone and telefax
equipment

Purchases of telephones, telefax machines, etc. and their repair

nfood.1216
nfood.1217
nfood.1218

Phone device
Cell phone
Mobile charger

CULTEXP

Recreation and culture

Expenses on recreation and culture, including audio-visual, photographic and information
processing equipment, other major durables for recreation and culture, other recreational
items and equipment, gardens and pets, recreational and cultural services, newspapers,
books and stationery, package holidays. Ideally, corresponds to Code 09 of the COICOP
classification.

CULDUR

Durables for recreation and Audio-visual, photographic and information processing equipment, Camper vans, boats,
culture
horse and pony etc.

Variable name

TTEQP

nfood.1607
nfood.1608
nfood.1609
nfood.1610
nfood.1611
nfood.1612
nfood.1624
nfood.1625
nfood.1626
nfood.1627
nfood.1622

defined
defined
defined
defined
defined
defined
defined
defined

postal,
postal,
postal,
postal,
postal,
postal,
postal,
postal,

telephone
telephone
telephone
telephone
telephone
telephone
telephone
telephone

and
and
and
and
and
and
and
and

telefax
telefax
telefax
telefax
telefax
telefax
telefax
telefax

services
services
services
services
services
services
services
services

Radio and cassette device
Television set
Video device
Camera
Video Camera
Personal computer
Dish set
TV antenna
Receivers
Other Entertainment tools
Maintenance and repair services, cultural and recreational and sports
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

CULEQP

Recreation and cultural
equipments

Games, toys and hobbies , Equipment for sport, camping and open-air recreation etc.

nfood.1613
nfood.1614
nfood.1615
nfood.1616
nfood.1617
nfood.1619
nfood.1621
nfood.1623

CDs and computer programs
Sporting equipments and hunting
Music tools
Toys and Baby Strollers
Video and cassette tapes
Films and photography accessories
Roses, flowers and ornamental plants
Bicycle for children

Recreation and culture
services

cinemas, theatres, opera houses games, Newspapers, books and stationery, etc. holidays
or tours which provide for travel, food, accommodation, guides

nfood.1601
nfood.1602
nfood.1603
nfood.1604
nfood.1606
nfood.1618
nfood.1620
nfood.1628
nfood.1629
nfood.1630
nfood.1631
nfood.1632

Cultural books
Clubs membership fees
Travel expenses for outside Jordan
Travel expenses for the trip and relaxation in Jordan
Expenses of Hajj and Umrah
Rent and recording video tapes
Movies acidification and extraction of images
Other expenses on sport, culture and entertainment
Not defined recreation and culture services
Not defined recreation and culture services
Not defined recreation and culture services
Not defined recreation and culture services

School recreation and
culture services

School books and stationery, etc.

nfood.1605
nfood.1308
nfood.1309
nfood.1310
nfood.1315

Expenses of school trips
School drawing and writing tools
School textbooks
School typewriters and calculators
School imaging of documents and publications

CULSER

SCHCUL
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

EDUCEXP

Education

Expenses on education, including pre-primary and primary education, secondary
education, post-secondary non-tertiary education, tertiary education, and education not
definable by level. Ideally, corresponds to Code 10 of the COICOP classification.

PREDUC

Expenses on pre-primary
and primary education

Includes also expenses on literacy programs for students too old for primary school,
including private tutoring and tutoring groups

nfood.1301

Fees for nursery and kindergarten children

SEDUC

Expenses lower and uppersecondary education

Includes also out-of-school secondary education for adults and young people, private
tutoring and tutoring groups

TEDUC

Expenses tertiary education

Expenses on first and second stage of tertiary education, including private tutoring and
tutoring groups

nfood.1305
nfood.1306

University Tuition in Jordan
University Tuition in Jordan

Expenses on education not
defined by level

Educational programs, generally for adults, which do not require any special prior
instruction, in particular vocational training and cultural development.

nfood.1302
nfood.1303
nfood.1304
nfood.1312
nfood.1314
nfood.1316

Private schools tuition
Public schools tuition
Fees for community colleges in Jordan
Tutor fees
Fees for training and educational courses
Other educational expenses

Expenses on Education
Abroad

Includes all expenses on trips for education purposes other than those spent on
transportation or accommodation

nfood.1307

Expenses of education outside Jordan

Restaurants and hotels

Expenses on restaurants (catering services) and hotels (accommodation services).
Ideally, corresponds to Code 11 of the COICOP classification.

OEDUC

EDUCABR

RESTOEXP
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Variable name

CATSER

SCHRST

ACCOM

MISCEXP

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

Catering services

Meals, snacks, and drinks provided by restaurants, cafés, etc., including those provided:
- in cultural, sporting or entertainment services: theatres, cinemas, sports stadiums, etc.;
on public transport
- ready to take food products and beverages, the sale of cooked dishes by catering
contractors,
-Catering services of works canteens, and canteens in schools, universities etc.

food.1301
food.1302
food.1303
food.1304
food.1305
food.1306
food.1308
food.1309
food.1312
food.1313
food.1411

Sandwiches
Quick ready meals
Fresh and quick meals
Chick peas and beans dishes
Falafel meal
Chick peas, beans, lupine, boiled corn, ready to eat
Soup sachet
Coconut
Chips
Other ready made food
Frozen products

School restaurants
expenditures

Meals, snacks, and drinks provided in school restaurants

Accommodation and hotel
expenses

Accommodation services of:
- hotels, boarding houses, motels, inns and establishments offering "bed and breakfast";
- holiday villages and holiday centers, camping and caravan sites, youth hostels and
mountain chalets;
- boarding schools, universities and other educational establishments;
- public transport (trains, boats, etc.) when priced separately;
- hostels for young workers or immigrants.

nfood.1708
nfood.1717

Expenses outside of Jordan (not stated in another place)
Wages of hotels in Jordan

Miscellaneous goods and
services

Expenses on miscellaneous goods and services, such as personal care, personal effects
n.e.c., social protection, insurance, financial services n.e.c., other services n.e.c. Ideally,
corresponds to Code 12 of the COICOP classification.

nfood.1718
nfood.1719

Expenses of other consumption expenses
Not defined miscellaneous goods and services
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

PCEXP

Personal care and personal
effects

Hairdressing salons and appliances for personal care, Jewellery, clocks and miscellaneous
personal articles

nfood.832
nfood.1501
nfood.1502
nfood.1504
nfood.1505
nfood.1506
nfood.1507
nfood.1508
nfood.1509
nfood.1510
nfood.1511
nfood.1512
nfood.1513
nfood.1514
nfood.1515
nfood.1516
nfood.1517
nfood.1518
nfood.1519
nfood.1520

Garment Bag
Gold and jewellery manufactured
Fake Jewellery
Men shaving and children
Hairstyling for women
Hair dryer
Shaving machine
Fragrances
Cosmetics
Baby Powder
Shampoo
Shaving brush
Shaving cream
Toothbrush
Toothpaste
Hour hand
Handbags
Sunglasses
Sanitary napkins
Other expenses on personal care

Social protection

Covers assistance and support services provided to persons who are elderly, disabled,
unemployed, homeless, low-income earners, immigrants, refugees, etc. It also covers
assistance and support services provided to families and children.

Insurance and financial
services

Service charges for insurance such as life insurance and non-life insurance (that is,
insurance in connection with the dwelling, health, transport, etc.). Service charges for
multi-risk insurance covering several risks should be classified on the basis of the cost of
the principal risk if it is not possible to allocate the service charges to the various risks
covered. Actual charges for the financial services of banks

nfood.1205
nfood.1206
nfood.1707

Values of compulsory insurance on the vehicles or motorcycle
Expenses for car insurance and motorcycle
Banking fees and commissions

SPEXP

FEXP
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Variable name

Variable label/
Expenditure item code

Variable content/
Expenditure item label

FEES

Penalties and other fees

Financial penalties, traffic violation fees etc., fees for issuing passport ID cards, visas,
birth certificate, driving license etc. membership fees.. And other non specified fees

nfood.1701
nfood.1702
nfood.1703
nfood.1704
nfood.1705
nfood.1706
nfood.1709
nfood.1710

Customs fees
Transfer of ownership fees
Fees for the passport and family book, identity and birth certificate
Contributions to the unions
Personal expenses to extract and renew personal license
Car license renewal fee
Judicial expenses
Law firm wages

PTRANSF

Private transfers given

Remittances inside and outside the country, gifts to relatives cash or in-kind, charities,
zakat , Alimony etc.

TOTFOOD

Total food expenditures

TNFOOND

Total expenditures on nonfood and non-durables

TDUR

Total expenses on durables

THOUS

Actual and imputed rentals
for housing

TOTEXP

Total expenditures

Individual consumption expenditure of household. Ideally, corresponds to Codes 01 to 12
of the COICOP classification

LUMP

Lumpy expenses

Expenses on marriage, dowries, mahr, funeral, birth etc lump sum divorce (excluding
alimony) payment and any other occasional expenses

nfood.1715
nfood.1716

Expenses on parties and weddings
Funeral expenses

INTER

Interests paid on
consumption and loans

Interest paid on loans for the purchase of consumption or durable goods

TAX

Expenditures on taxes and
levies

Taxes on consumption and durable goods, property taxes etc.
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